Abstract-Escalating demand of petroleum led the Oil and Gas (O&G) industry to extend oil extraction operation in the remote reservoirs. Oil extraction is a fault intolerant process where the maximum penalty is disaster impacting the environment seriously. Therefore, efficient and nature-friendly green oil extraction is a challenging operation, especially with location constrained in accessing the sites. To overcome these challenges and protect the environment from pollution, smart oil fields with numerous sensors (e.g., for pipeline pressure, gas leakage, air pollution) are established to achieve clean O&G extraction. Conventionally, cloud datacenters are utilized to process the generated data. High-latency satellite communication are used for data transfer, which is not suitable for time-sensitive operations/tasks. To process such latency-sensitive tasks, edge computing can be a suitable candidate, however, their computational power goes downhill at disaster time due to surge demand of many coordinated activities. Therefore, we propose green smart oil fields that operate based on edge computing. To overcome shortage of resources and rapid deployment of the edge computing systems, we propose to use lightweight serverless computing on a federation of edge computing resources from nearby oil rigs. Our solution coordinates urgent coordinated operations/tasks to prevent disasters in oil fields and enable the idea of green smart oil fields. Evaluation results demonstrate the efficacy of our proposed solution in compare to conventional solutions for smart oil fields.
I. INTRODUCTION
Petroleum has been unquestionably one of the most important drivers of the world economy in recent decades. Due to high demand of petroleum, Oil & Gas (O&G) industry is expanding the extraction operations in remote and adverse locations (e.g., Golf of Mexico, Persian Gulf, West Africa) [1] where giant reservoir exist, hence, several oil extraction sites are constructed within a short distance. The complex oil extraction process requires high reliability and extra safety measures to protect the surrounding environment. Moreover, governments (e.g., U.S. environmental protection agency (EPA)) also enforcing regulations on O&G industries to reduce the adverse impact of oil extraction on the environment.
To protect the environment from disasters that can occur due to flaws in oil extraction process, oil fields are geared up with many cyber devices (e.g., sensors and actuators) and the concept of smart oil field has emerged with green oil extraction motto. Smart oil fields utilize various sensors (temperature, gas sensor, pipeline pressure, air pollution) which gather a large volume of data. To enable ultra-reliable and flawless green oil extraction these sensor generated datasets need to be analyzed and used in a real-time manner. The need for smart oil fields has been emphasized by both industry [2] - [4] and academia [5] - [7] to improve the efficiency of oil field and save environmental pollution. However, existing smart oil field solutions cannot meet the requirements of remote oil fields for two specific reasons: (1) Lack of reliable and fast communications infrastructure to access to onshore management teams; (2) High cost of operations by human resources to perform real-time inspection and monitoring.
Current solutions utilize satellite communication to cloud datacenters which is known to be unstable and imposes a significant latency. Hence, the goal of this study is to enable the idea of smart oil fields exploiting the edge computing system in remote sites for nature-friendly oil extraction. To handle latency-sensitive tasks, specifically, during a disaster when there is a surge for real-time computation, the edge computing system plays a vital role due to its locality to end user. However, the main challenges of utilizing edge computing are the resource constrained nature of edge nodes and difficulty of configuration and maintenance in remote areas. To overcome these problems against the surge in demand, we harness the edge devices located in nearby oil rigs and propose a technique to federate them in an on-demand manner. For ease of federation and configuration, we propose to use serverless computing paradigm on the edge computing systems.
Federation of serverless edge computing systems can alleviate the shortage of resources, however, it introduces new challenges of processing tasks in the federated environment. As such, the research problem is how to allocate surge requests to a serverless federated edge computing system, considering uncertainties exist during disaster times in these environments?
The resource allocation problem in the field of heterogeneous parallel and distributed computing is NP-complete [8] , therefore finding a near optimal solution using heuristics is widely explored by the researchers (e.g., [9] , [19] , [20] ). To address this problem, we introduce a service balancer for each edge nodes that provides Quality of Service (QoS) by considering the federation of edge nodes. Accordingly, the service balancer decides whether to allocate the arriving service request (aka task) locally (i.e., on the receiving edge) or on a neighboring edge. Then, we propose a probabilistic model and develop a resource allocation heuristic for the service balancer to utilize the edge federation. As the serverless edge computing system has a central role in the smart oil field, its ability to cope with surge loads results in having a green energy production and O&G industry.
In summary, The contributions of this paper are as follows:
• Proposing a federation of serverless edge computing system to enable green oil extraction utilizing a robust resource allocation scheme with minimum connectivity to onshore cloud datacenter.
• Developing a model to capture the uncertainties exist in the federated edge environment.
• Analyzing the performance of the federated edge computing system under various oversubscribed conditions. The rest of the paper is organized in the following manner. Section 2 presents the system model. Section 3 and 4 represent system architecture and task distribution in edge federation respectively. Section 5 demonstrates the performance evaluation and experiments. Section 6 presents related work. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper with some future directions for exploration.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In our system model, we consider utilizing edge machines which include storage, computational power, and communication capacity. The edge machines can be placed on the platform of oil rig above the water surface or can be mount on a floating boat near the site. Due to hardware limitation, edge machines are more appropriate for the real-time urgent task processing which typically has shorter deadline and delay-sensitive in nature. We consider utilizing serverless edge platform to facilitate management of resource allocation and optimal placement of smart oil field micro services (i.e., database service, image processing). The sensors (e.g., temperature, flow rate, tank level, gas leakage sensors) in a smart oil field generate a large amount of diverse data which is utilized by different applications. Accordingly, we classified these applications as task type (service type). These task types can vary from processing surveilled images (taken by unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) or embedded cameras) for detecting oil spill anomalies [10] ; Analyzing large volume of data, streamed by sensors, to predict the oil spill spread direction and quantity [11] . Because the task types have various computational demands, they need processing machines with different characteristics (i.e., heterogeneous machines). This form of HC systems is known as inconsistently heterogeneous systems [12] . We assume different machine provides various micro services in serverless manner. Upon arrival of a task of type i to a compute node j, it is assigned an individual deadline based on its arrival time and the end-to-end delay it can tolerate. During an incident, different task types have burst arrivals to the edge system and make the edge system oversubscribed.
Hence, the system receives the number of tasks beyond its capacity. Consequently, some tasks are considered to miss their deadlines according to the level of oversubscription. III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE As stated in the system model, the proposed system architecture considers an edge device with a service balancer module in every oil extraction site as demonstrated in 1. The system architecture includes two-tier of computing nodes where edge nodes are located in local or in the first tier and cloud data centers are in the second tier. Physical sensors (i.e., flow rate sensor, pressure sensor, tank level sensor, gas sensor) of smart oil fields takes physical quantity and convert it to the electrical signal. The physical sensors include microcontroller for getting the readings which are defined as sensor units. The sensor unit has a communication interface (e.g., Ethernet, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, Zigbee) to communicate with the edge device. The sensor units send tasks to the first tier (edge device) of the architecture where incoming tasks are sorted in terms of latency (i.e., latency intolerant, latency tolerant) by the service balancer. This architecture support the serverless edge platform stated in system model combining the benefits of edge with the computational and storage capabilities of cloud.
IV. TASK ALLOCATION IN EDGE FEDERATION
The service balancer module of edge node works in an immediate mode to allocate the incoming task to the appropriate computing node. We observe that the task completion time data from the historical record follows normal distribution according to the central limit theorem. Therefore, we consider every service balancer has access to this historical data which is stored in a matrix data structure and defined as Estimated Task Completion (ETC) time matrix. Every cell of this matrix represents normal distribution (X ∼ N (µ, σ 2 )) of a particular task type. Considering the task processing in neighbor edge device of the federation, communication overhead has a significant impact in service time. Therefore, the transfer time of a task from a one service balancer to other edge nodes is captured in Estimated Task Transfer (ETT) time matrix. ETT matrix basically captures the communication uncertainty using normal distribution (Y ∼ N (µ, σ 2 )).
A. Probabilistic Model
Upon arrival of a task t of type i, the service balancer calculates the probability (P i (t)) of meeting the task's deadline δ i in it's receiving edge node as well as it's neighbor edges. If receiving edge node is j, then the probability of success in j can be defined as:
where E j c (t i ) is the estimated task completion time of task type i in edge node j. µ j i and σ j i are respectively the average and standard deviation of the considering distribution. For calculating the probability of neighbor edge nodes, the ETC matrix's normal distribution of receiving task type is convolved with its ETT matrix distribution which incorporates the communication overhead with computing overhead.
B. Heuristic based on Probabilistic Model
The proposed heuristic named as Highest Probability of Success (HP S), allocates the arriving task based on its probability of success across the edge nodes. HP S considers both computation and communication latencies while estimating the probability of success. The service balancer utilizing HP S heuristic estimates the probabilities which represent the success of the arriving task to meet its deadline across the edge nodes. The HP S heuristic chooses the maximum probability edge node to allocate the receiving task.
V. EVALUATION

A. Experimental Setup & Workload
For performance evaluation of our proposed model, EdgeCloudSim [13] is considered which is a discrete event simulator specific to edge computing scenarios. Datacenters of EdgeCloudSim are considered as edge devices with limited computational capacity (1500-2500 MIPS) including 8 homogeneous cores. On the other hand, different data centers have different computational power (MIPS) which represents the heterogeneity across the edge nodes. A large cloud datacenter with massive computational power (40000 MIPS) is considered for non-urgent delay tolerant tasks. The WLAN bandwidth is set to 200Mbps and propagation delay is considered as 0.57 seconds [14] which occurs from satellite communication.
EdgeCloudSim's default workload includes four different task types, among which two of them are urgent (i.e., latency intolerant) and the other two are non-urgent (i.e., latency tolerant). The execution time of a task is represented in Million Instructions per seconds(MIPs) which is sampled out as a normal distribution from an average value for a particular task type.
B. Baseline Heuristics
In this paper, we consider using Minimum Expected Completion Time (MECT) [8] and Success with Computational Certainty (SCC) heuristics for their wide usage in literature as the baseline. MECT heuristic considers minimizing expected completion time for receiving task in edge nodes of the federation. On the other hand, SCC tends to maximize the difference between the deadline and average completion of arriving tasks for allocation decision. SCC [15] is previously used in one of our work for resource allocation. Both MECT and SCC consider only computational latency, not communication latency while deciding task allocation.
C. Results and Analysis
Deadline miss rate is the fundamental rubric for maintaining QoS. Uncertainties in computation and communication lead arriving tasks to miss their deadline which makes the system unreliable. Deadline in this work is defined as:
δ ij = arr i + β ×avg i + α×d comm + , where arr i is arrival time of the task, avg i is average of completion time in all edge nodes, d comm is the communication latency, is system slack, β is computing constant, and α is the communication constant. To investigate the performance of our scheme with increased oversubscription level we increase the number of applications submitted to the system. The number of submitted applications increased from 50 to 250 which generate approximately 500 to 10000 tasks for the system. The result reflects that with the increased number of applications, the deadline miss rate gets increased for all of the heuristics. When the system starts getting more oversubscribed for 150 applications the difference in performance of the heuristics is significant. From 50 to 200 applications HPS heuristic performs consistently due to its ability to utilize federation by transferring task. Whereas, MECT and SCC don't have task transfer capability. When the system is fully oversubscribed with 250 applications, HP S performs approximately 21% better than M ECT and SCC. This is because our proposed heuristic considers both communication and computation overhead whereas other heuristics consider only one (computation) of them.
VI. RELATED WORK The researcher has previously exploited the concept of edge computing for delay-tolerant networks. Lorenzo et al., in [16] proposed an edge computing system with resource allocation design in the wireless network using mobile devices to mitigate the problem of network congestion. In [17] Chang et al., proposed an optimized resource migration scheme from mobile IoT devices to heterogeneous Cloud-Fog-Edge computing environment which considers hardware limitation of edge devices. The serverless computing concept in edge level is explored by Nastic and Dustdar in [18] . Prior research works have been undertaken on resource allocation of edge computing systems with unreliable network connectivity [19] . However, these research works neither consider the heterogeneity of the edge resources nor have the self-organization and autonomy abilities [20] - [22] . The specific problem of resource provisioning in serverless edge federation with lowconnectivity to the back-end datacenters has not been explored in the context of remote smart oil fields. Efforts towards smart oil fields have been predominantly focused on analyzing the big data extracted from oil wells [23] , applying machine learning methods to reduce exploration and drilling costs [24] , or warning systems for early prediction of disasters [25] . These solutions are all reliant on onshore datacenters, which is not viable for remote and offshore oil fields [26] .
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose federation of serverless edge computing systems to enable green oil extraction. The system utilizes an efficient resource allocation scheme to cope with the uncertainties that exist in remote offshore smart oil fields. We leveraged the edge federation to utilize underutilized neighbor edge devices and historical data to predict the completion time of an incoming service request (task) with a probabilistic model. The uncertainties (e.g., communication, computation) were incorporated while predicting the probability of success within a strict deadline period of task completion. Experimental results demonstrate that our proposed model can improve the completion rate of urgent services compared to other conventional models. Simulation result reflects that for increasing service load, our proposed heuristic outperformed (up to 21%) the baseline heuristics. The future plan of this work is to utilize approximate computing in serverless edge to improve the performance.
